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Preface 

' .~e,succes de n'impo;te quelle r~union d ~ · 
(Soc1ete Canadienne des Etudes B'bl' e_, J. S.C.E.B. 
sp~cialement des efforts des 1 1que~) d~pend tout 
dissertations qui ont des ~emb~es qu1 presentent des 
la discussion et souli ne rec ere es en.commun. Cela stimule 
qui,durent souvent tr~~ ta~~el~ama7ader1e dan~ d7s r&unions 
annee s'ajoutait le fait d S't n~1t. A la reun1on de sette 
contribu~ a cette ambianceu 1_z 1m Leben qu~ a.profondement 
Memorial de Terre Neuve en pr~t;x1sta~te •. ~'Un1versit~ 
que ceux qui font l'effort ~· e.le S1te 1deal et je crois 
dev)aient aller dans not ass 1~ter a notre reunion 
redecouvrir l'ancienne e~elplus 7ecent7 provi_pce pour y 

a vra1 hosp1talite. 

Robert E. Osborne 

Carleton University 

THE PROVENANCE OF MATTHEW'S GOSPEL 

Robert E. Osborne 
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Dr. J.C.L. Gibson in his excellent paper "From 
Qumran to Edessa or Aramaic-Speaking Church Before and 
After A.D. 70" says: "The task I have set myself is in 
brief to propose a new approach to that most engrossing 
of detective pursuits, the uncovering of the lineaments 1 of primitive Palestinian Aramaic speaking Christianity". 
First, let me acknowledge my debt to Dr. Gibson for 
introducing me to this most fascinating area of research. 
In this paper I propose to take up the pursuit where 
Gibson left off and see if there is any evidence for the 
supposition that Matthew's gospel, and more particularly 
the material in it which is peculiar to Matthew and not 
found in the other Synoptics, came from this Aramaic
Speaking area. In the pursuit of this quest of the 
provenance of Matthew's gospel it seems to me that it is 
in this material peculiar to Matthew (Special M) th~t we 
should look for clues relative to Matthew's origins. 
Canon B.H. Streeter was quite convinced that Matthew 
carne from Antioch,2 but recent scholarship has not been 
so certain. Oscar Cullrnann has said, "But where should 
this Jewish Christian community be situated? Because of 
the lack of decisive arguments, Jerusalem, Galilee, 
Antioch, Alexandria, or one of the great cities of the 
Phoenician coastal regions of Syria (Tyre, Sidon, Ptole
mais), or perhaps a city within the boundary of northern 
Palestine and Syria such as ~sarea of Philippi or 
Damascus, have all been proposed. For the time being it 
is impossible to make a pronouncement."3 With such a 
proliferation of s~gestions I can hardly be criticized 
for making one more! Particularly i~, as I hope to 
demonstrate, there is some evidence to support it. I am 
referring to that area east of Palestine known to scholars 
as the Aramaic-speaking diaspora with its center at Edessa.4 
This was a region to which many Jews had fled after the 
destruction of Jerusalem in A.D.70 but there was a Jewish 
community there long before that. Indeed, there had been 
Jews living there from the time of the Exile. At. the 
beginning of the first century there seems to have been a 
well established Jewish community at Edessa. The location 
of Edessa (its Greek name was Edessa and its local name 
was Urfa) is in the area between the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivers known to us as Mesopotamia. Within this wider area 
is a smaller one enclosed on the western flank by a bend 
in the Euphrates and on the eastern flank by the Tigris. 
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This territory was known as Osrhoene and its 9apital city 
was Edessa. Just south of the capital was Carrhae better 
known to Biblical scholars as Haran, the residence of 
Abraham. Osrhoene was very strategically located since 
the main East-West trade route (the Silk Route) between 
the Mediterranean and India ran through this small state. 
Thus Osrhoene stood on the cross road between East and 
West and not only commerce but cultural and religious ideas 
flowed along this highway. The lingua franca of this area 
was Aramaic -- just as Greek was for the Western Diaspora 
which enabled the inhabitants of Osrhoene both Jews and 
Christian to enter into dialogue. I have suggested else
where5 that this is where Peter fled after his miraculous 
escape from prison recorded in Acts 12. If this is so then 
Peter may have been one of the founders of this church 
though we know that there were pilgrims from this area in 
Jerusalem for the feast of Pentecost (Acts 2:9). The first 
group to be named in that list are "Parthians". At this 
time Edessa was part of the Parthian kingdom. This in turn 
would help to explain the interest of Special M in Peter 
and the cruces interpretum in Matt. 16:18, "And I tell you, 
you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, 
and the powers of death shall not prevail against it." 
The church here being . a reference not to Rome but Edessa. 
More a~ ut this later. In the meantime, what is there 
about this territory that would suggest it as a provenance 
for Matthew's gospel? 

The first, and most obvious answer, is that 
Mat~hew's ~os~el has long been recognized as a piece of 
Je~1sh-Chr1st1an propaganda. The writer (or writer )6 of 
th1~ gospel.were eager to show Jesus as the long-awaited 
Jew1sh Mess1ah ~nd to demonstrate to their Jewish neighbours 
that the new fa1th was the culmination of Judaism Matthew 
does.th~s b¥ q~o~ing frequently from the Jewish s~riptures 
and.1t 1s s1gn1f1cant that it is Matthew alon of the evan
gel1sts who recorded Jesus' saying: "Think not that I have 
come to.abolish the law and the prophets; I have come not 
to abo~1sh them but to fulfil them. For truly, I say to 
y~u, t1ll heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, 
w1ll pass from the law until all is accomplished. Whoaver 
then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and 
teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of 
heaven; but he who does them and teaches them hall be called 
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great in the kingdom of heaven". (Matt. 5:17-19) The 
Gospel of Matthew is designed to show that Christianity 
is faithful to its historic roots in Judaism. 

Secondly, Matthew's Gospel is a teaching gospel 
as the text above indicates -- "but he who does them and 
teaches them--". It was written says F.V. Filson "by a 
teacher for teachers•.? Now where would there have been 
need for such an emphasis outside of Palestine? Obviously 
in some locality where there were many Jewish pupils to be 
taught. These pupils would speak Aramaic. The Jewish 
scriptures would be familiar to them. This would account 
for the frequent use of "proof texts" in "Matthew". More 
than a dozen times "Matthew" uses the introductory formula: 
"That it might be fulfilled which was spoken of by the 
prophet .... " (Matt. 1:22; 2:15; 2:17; 2:23; 8:17; 12:17; 
13:35; 21:4; 26:54; 26:56; 27:9; 27:35}8 

But quite apart from these generalizations is there 
anything in a more detailed scrutiny of "Matthew" that 
would support the claims for Edessa as the provenance of 
this gospel? This is where we need to examine Matthew's 
special material, as we indicated in the opening paragraph, 
because it is here in this "Special M" that we would 
expect to find clues concerning "Matthew's" origins. It 
has long been recognized that this Special M material 
belongs to the least valuable stratum (historically) in 
the Synoptic Gospels,9 but perhaps this is because its 
milieu has been incorrectly identified. This peculiar 
Matthaean material might be historically suspect if it is 
assumed that Tt 2manated from somewhere in the Western 
Diaspora (e.g. Antioch) as Streeter thought~but supposing 
it came instead from Edessa and showed the influence of 
Eastern religions? Might it not then be judged in quite a 
different light demonstrating as it would · the cross 
fertilization of religious ideas along the gr at East-West 
trade route? We turn now to an examination of this thesis 
and the evidence that seems to point in that direction. 

Associated with the story of the Magi in Matthew is 
the reference to the "Star". The worship of stars was an 
integral part of Oriental religions. Stars became gods and 
goddesses. Rudolf Bultmann says: "The Greeks had always 
believed that the stars were supernatural beings, but they 
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had never actually worshipped them during classical 
times."l0 In the Eastern Diaspora there was a pantheon 
of astral deities and this was particularly true of 
Edessa.ll There were the solar deities -- Bel and his 
consort Beltis, Malakbel, Yarijibol and Shemesh. . 
Associated with them were the lunar deities 'Aglibol and 
Sin -- the moon god that ruled the pantheon. Other 
astral deities were Be'elshamin -- the god of the heavens 
and 'Athar'atha (Atargatis). A trinity of gods headed by 
Sin was composed of the Sun and Venus (Ishtar). It is not 
surprising therefore that "Matthew's" wise men from the 
East were led to Jesus by a star. Star wo~ip was part 
of their religion.l2 

Along with Zoroastrianism, in this territory under 
discussion, was another popular religion -- Mithraism. 
We have evidence in the Hebrew Scriptures that the Jews 
were acquainted with this worship of Mithras. In Ezra 
4:7 there is reference to a certain treasurer appointed 
by Cyrus to administer the fund for rebuilding the Temple 
and his name is Mithradath. While zoroaster probabl did 
not accept Mithra, the'' Magi who followed him welcome this 
popular god into their pantheon.l3 There may also be a 
reference to Mithraic worship in this passage from Ezekiel 
8:16: "And he brought me into the inner court of the 
Lord's house, and behold, at the door of the temple of 
the Lord, between the porch and the altar, were about five 
and twenty me~, with their backs toward the temple of the 
Lord! and the~r faces toward t~e east: and they worshipped 
the sun toward the east".!. . In ~- · re1pect the words of 
~ttthew ,~3: 43 ~re interesting. ~- ol Su~OL 4~tk,IJ,dtl\v6tV 
w~ & ,A,o~ '.Y ~ a~d'~'L/ T' 0 1Tcl-ri - T--.~, f Th~s phrase to sh~Qe l~ke the~sunq, is no 1oun e~sewhere 
ir: the Bible. Could it be an allusion. to the worship of 
M~thr~s or a phrase borrowed from that worship? At any 
rate ~t has parallels in Mithraism and if "Matthewn came 
from Edessa it may be an echo of that milieu. In Yasna 
50:2 wE! read <;>f "those who among the many that behold the 
~' l~ve upr~ghtly, according to righteousness." Aqain 
~n_Yasna 50:10 we find the reference "And the thi 
wh1 ch are precious to the eye, through Good Mind, the light 
of the ~' the ~parkling dawn of the days, all th is for 
your pra~se, 0 w~se Lord, as righteousness."l4 Th ae two 
ref7rences to ~ and righteousness may be more than a 
fru~tless exerc~se in parallelomanialS particularly since 
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they both refer to these key words repeated in the Matthaean 
passage in 13:43. This finds added support in the statement 
by Julian that the people of Edessa worshipped the sun.l6 
Further evidence may be admitted from two late documents. 
The first is a letter from Jacob of Serug to bishop Paul of 
Edessa on the occasion of his restoration to his bishopric. 
He writes: "It is fitting that through the priest of 
Edessa the faith of our Emperor should arise like the sun in 
the world .... " In another discourse JaCob refers to Jesus 
as "the fair Sun of righteousness."!? It is difficult to 
believe that "Matthew's" reference to "the righteous who 
shall shine like the sun in the Kingdom of the Father" has 
no connection with these parallels from Edessa, particularly 
when it is "Matthew" alonC among the evangelists who uses 
this imagery and it is not found elsewhere in the Bible, 
though there may be an echo in the Pseudepigrapha (i.e. 
Book of Enoch) . An allusion has already been made to the 
trinitarian motif in the relationship between the three 
astral deities of the Moon, the Sun and Venus. It is 
certainly going beyond the evidence to suggest that the 
trinitarian formula in Matt. 28:19 has any link with an 
emerging trinitarian doctrine in the "Star" worship at 
Edessa. However, one can perhaps use this as evidence to 
support the readiness with which such a doctrine in emerging 
Christianity could find support among a people already 
conditioned to trinitarian motifs. Again, perhaps it is 
not insignificant that we find this same trinitarianism in 
the Matthaean mission charge to "Go ye therefore,. and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost". (Matt. 28:20). 

One cannot discuss Zoroastrian and Mithraic 
influences in Edessa without at least a passing reference 
to Gnosticism which was also a part of the same religious 
genre. Indeed, there is some good evidence to suppor~ the 
view that Buddhism too should be added to this list.l It 
is becoming increasingly more apparent today that Indian 
religion had a far wider influence than scholars heretofore 
realized.l9 For example, regular commerce between Egypt 
and India was established by 200 B.C. and there was an Indian 
colony at Memphis.20 It has also been claimed that the Odes 
of Solomon which contain Gnostic expressions were composea-
at Edessa. However, the evidence is slender.21 The number 
seven had special significance for the Gnostics as well as 
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in Mithraism and "Matthew" favours a similar numerical 
arrangement in the composition of his Gospel. For example, 
the genealogy (Matt. 1:1-17) falls into three sections of 
seven names in each. Again, in Matt. 13 we have seven 
Parables of the Kingdom and in Matt. 23 seven "woes" are 
directed against the Scribes and Pharisees. This use of 
the number seven may, however, be nothing more than a 
reflection of the Jewish interest in numerology, an. · 
interest which terminated eventually in the Ka~ala, that 
strange collection of Jewish mysticism. These ideas were 
in the air and there are no clear lines of descent. It 
is impossible to say who borrowed from who.~Nevertheless, 
Gnosticism must have had some influence on anyone living 
in Edessa. 

The reference to the "woes" directed against the 
Pharisees invites another intriguing investigation concer
ning the origin of this influential Jewish sect. There 
has been a great deal of discussion on this subject with 
no generally accepted conclusion and scholars differ in 
their opinions as to whether this sect arose during the 
Exile or the Maccabean uprising. One suggestion is that 
the etymology of "Pharisee" is from PARS, literally "Persia". 
Hence the name Pharisee was a reference to the sect or party 
holding "Persian" (i.e., Zoroastrian) doctrines. This would 
be especially true of their eschatological beliefs23 concer
ning which I shall have something to say later. The present 
Parsi sect in India, centered around Bombay, traces its 
origin to Zoroaster. The term "Parsi" in Indian means 
"Persian". If this etymological theory is correct, then it 
would help to account for "Matthew's" polemic against the 
Pharisees in Matthew 2 . 

This reference to India and its religions opens the 
door for the examination of a further numerical concept, 
that is the number six, which is reminiscent of Buddhism. 
In Matt. 5:21-48 we have six sayings of Jesus all beginning 
with the formula "You have heard that it was said .•• but I 
say to you." Four of these sayings are closely paralleled 
in Buddhism's "Five Precepts". We may rule out the Matthean 
saying on "Divorce" since it is merely an elaboration of 
Mk: 10:11-12 in whi<?h "Matthew" adds the "exception clause" 
wh~ch we shall cons~der later. A striking comparison may 
now be made between the remaining sayings of Jesus and the 
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first four of the "Five Precepts" of Buddhism. These 
rules represent the arterial directions in which Buddhist 
self-control is to be exercised.24 Jesus' teachings "on 
murder" (Mt. 5:21-26); "on adultery" (Mt. 5:27-30); "on 
swearing" (Mt. 5:33-37) and "on retaliation" (Mt. 38-42), 
to use the customary headings, are closely paralleled in 
the Buddha's prohibitions "on anger, lusts of the flesh, 
untruthfulness and desire for material possessions". 
Moreover, the essential spirit of both, places great 
emphasis on the inward intention. 

A further possible link with the East and Buddhism 
may be echoed in Matt. 5:29 (= Mk. 9:43-48) "If your right 
eye causes you to sin, pluck it out and throw it away, it 
is better that you lose one of your members than that your 
whole body be thrown into hell". Compare those words of 
Jesus with this passage from the teachings of the Buddha. 
The background of the story concerns a gallant who 
challenges Subha, a bhikkhuni (i.e. nun) and bars her way, 
"What have I done to offend thee, that thus in my path 
thou earnest? 

No man, 0 friend, it beseemeth to touch a Sister 
in Orders .... Me pure, thou impure of heart; 
me passionless, thou of vile passions. 

In a passage whose eroticism is reminiscent of the Song of 
Songs the gallant seeks to seduce the chaste and holy maiden. 
She replies: 

"0 thou art blind! thou chasest a sham, 
deluded by puppet shows 

Seen in the midst of the crowd; thou deemest 
of value and genuine 

Conjurer's trickwork, trees all of gold that 
we see in our dreaming. 

What is this eye but a little ball lodged in 
the fork of a hollow tree, 

Bubble of film, anointed with tear-brine, 
exuding slime-drops, 

Compost wrought in the shape of an eye of 
manifold aspects?" 



Forthwith the maiden so lovely tore out 
her eye and gave it to him: 

"Here, then! take thou thine eye!" Nor 
sinned she, her heart unobstructed. 

Straightway the lust in him ceased and 
he her pardon imploring: 

"0 that thou mightest recover thy sight, 
thou maid pure and holy! 

Never again will I dare to offend thee 
after this fashion." 

Born of uttermost merit, straightway her 
sight was restored to her.25 
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B.H. Streeter observed that "the moral teaching of the 
Buddha has a remarkable resemblance to that of the Sermon 
on the Mount".26 In Jes~' invitation to discipleship he 
promises th~ we}ry ("O"''"'VT'~) and the heavr . laden 
(Tfiq>oeTlc1f.A.EVOI. to "take my yoke upon you, and !earn from 

me; for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find 
rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden 
light". (Matt. 11:28-30) There may be an association here 
with Indian thought as expressed in the Vedas. Many Hindus 
believe that Jesus' lost years were spent in Indja. The 
word translated as "yoke" is the Greek word ~uyov which is 
also the word for "yoga". Both words are pronounced the 
same so that no difference would be made in oral teaching. 
Howev~r, Jesus would not be teaching in Greek but in 
~r~a1c 1 where the word for "yoke" is X. 1 "';l and in Syriac 
J.t 1s J~ . There would indeed be a real link with Indian 
religious tradition if Jesus said: "Take my yoga upon you 
':lnd learn of me". It ~s important to note that t.his "yoke" 
l.r:volves "learning" ~9,Tc) which certainly fits in better 
Wl.th "yoga" than "yoke".27 

In.a ver~e strangely reminiscent of the Buddha28 
Jesus advl.ses h1s followers - "Do not lay up for yourselves 
tr7asures on e~rth, where moth and rust consume and where 
th1eves break 1n and steal, but lay up for yourselves 
treasures in.heaven, where neither moth nor rust consumes 
and where.thJ.eves do not break in and steal; for where your 
tre~sure 7s, th7re ~ill your heart be alson. (Matt. 6:19-21) 
Aga1n, th1s say1ng 1s peculiar to "Matthew". This 

rejection of worldly things occurs again in the Matthaean 
Temptation narrative where Jesus rejects Satan's offer of 
"all the Kingdoms of the world and the glory of them". 
(Matt. 4:9) This repudiation of the world is similar to 
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Gnostic teachings. 29 Many of Jesus' teachings found their 
way into Gnosticism, e.g., all seven of Jesus' parables 
found in Matt. 13:1-52 are repeated in the Gospel of Thomas. 

As has already been stated Edessa's location on the 
"silk route" opened the way for commerce between East and 
West. Aramaic Buddhist texts have been found dating to the 
period of Asoka in Afghanistan- evidence t~at Buddhist 
thought travelled west. According to an Associated Press report 
dated February 27, 1971, two Belgian ethnologists, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jean Bourgeois, stumbled across the inscription 
acclaiming the good works of Asoka, Buddhist emperor of 
India who ruled from 260 B.C. and pointed the way to 
Palmyra (see Map). Dr. Paul Bernard, a French archaeologist 
is unearthing a Greek city at Ai Khanum at the confluence 
of the Oxus and Kokcha rivers, further evidence of the 
contact between Mediterranean culture and South Asia. It 
is the first complete Greek city unearthed east of MesopOtamia. 
The name of the city is not yet known but it was probably 
founded by Alexander the Great. Segal points out that "Bardaisan 
is credited with an account of the history and practices of 
the Indians, derived, it is held, from an Indian embassy 
that passed through Osrhoene on a visit to Emperor Elagabalus 
in about 218." 30 Long before this date, merchants from 
India brought gems of the Orient in their caravans to Edessa. 
This fact lends added credence to Jesus' Parable of the 
Pearl of Great Price recorded in Matt. 13:45 -- "Again, the 
Kingdom of heaven is like a merchant in search of fine pearls, 
who, on finding one pearl of great value, went and sold 
all that he had and bought it." Sometl:ling one might add 
that was more likely to take place at Edessa along the 
"silk road" from India than anywhere in Palestine. It may 
not be insignificant that the Acts of Thomas written at 
Edessa about 225 A.D. contains the Song of the Pearl.31 

Matthew's Gospel, as B.H. Streeter noted, is 
characterized by its apocalyptic.32. In this respect, again, 
it has close affinities with other Eastern religions. The 
peculiar verse in Matt. 27:52 which deals with the resurrection 
of the dead has its parallels in Zoroastrianism. This passage 
found only in Matthew is usually understood as representing 
the Pharisaic doctrine of the reanimation of corpses used 
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in this instance to describe a temporaRy resurrection of 
the saints. "And the graves were opened; and many bodies 
of the saints which slept arose, and carne out of the graves 
after his resurrection, and went into the holy city and · 
appeared to many." Compare that with this poe~ic expression 
of the ancient Persian doctrine of the After l1fe. 

"In the earth shall Ahriman hide, 
In the earth, the demons hide, 
Up the dead again shall rise, 
And within their lifeless bodies 
Incorporate life shall be restored."33 

Once again, in a peculiarly Mattpaean passage, there is a 
reference to the "three days" between death and the resurrection 
of the dead. "Next day, that is, after the days of 
Preparation, the chief priests and the Phansees gathered before 
Pilate and said, "Sir, we remember how that imposter said, 
while he was still alive, 'After three days I will rise again!. 
Therefore order the sepulchre to be made secure until the 
third day, lest his disciples go and steal him away, and 
tell the people, ' He has risen from the dead;' and the 
last fraud will be worse that the first." This"three day" 
interval is also part of the Zoroastrian teaching. "The 
souls of all men, three nights after the death of the body, 
pass over the Bridge of Separation (Chinvat) where all 
are judged; and the righteous ascend to Heaven, while the 
wicked descend to the House of the Lie (Orca>· But in three 
milleniums after the death of Zarathustra eing 12 after the 
creation of the world) a saviour will appear to bring about the 
end of the present age, and the Great Renewal of the World. 
At his call the souls of the Dead will be reunited to their 
old bodies which which will now rise from the graves to 
assist at the stupendous spectacle of the Final Judgement or 
the Great Separation. The Renewal of the world will be 
by means of a flood of molten metal through which the 
righteous will be made young again."34 Segal points out 
that Bardaisan did not believe in the ~eanimation of corpses 
but t~ught the immort~lity of the soul. In spite of his 
teach1ng some people 1n Osrhoene must have held to the belief 
in the corp0real resurrection of the body since the inscription 
on a tomb at Edessa warns that "he who shall move my bones-
may he have no latter end. "35 Mi thraism also teaches the 
resurrection of the body. At the end of time Mithras will 
revive all men from their graves and judge them separating 
the good from the bad. In the passage which we have 
alr~a~y con~ ide red concerning the "plucking out of one's __ 
eye esus 1.s reported by "Matthew" as saying: "And if 
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your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out and throw it from 
you; it is better for you to enter life with one eye than / 
with two eyes to be thrown into the hell of fire" (Tou nveos- > • 
J.R. Hinnel in a comparison of Christianity and Mithraism 
says: "Both cults, from the second cent';lry A.D. c7leb7ated. 
the god's birth on December the twenty f1fth, and 1.n Mithra1sm 
the celebration may have been earlier. In each case he 
was a saviour god who would come at ~he end of.th: world.to 
save the righteous and destroy the w1cked by f1re.~~ Th1.s 
reference to "fire" is again characteristic of Matthaean 
apocalyptic imagery.~J 

Another curious feature about Matthew's gospel 
is that the genealogy in chapter 1 begins with Abraham 
whereas in Luke it traces Jesus' family tree back to Adam 
the progenitor of the whole human race. In tracing Jesus' 
ancestry from Abrah-am it is commonly accepted that "Matthew" 
is demonstrating Jesus' particular relationship to Israel. 
That this is "Matthew's" purpose I do not deny but I thi~k 
this emphasis on descent from Abraha~ would ~e more.rnean1ngful 
to Jews living in Osrhoene. Edessa 1s assoc1ated w1.th. 
Abraham.38 Nimrod, Abraham's foe is cited in both Je~~sh 
and Moslem tradition as living in Edessa and the patr~arch 
himself is said to have dwelt there. Other sites located 
in this area are mentioned in the Bible. e.g. Paddan, Serug, 
Terah and Nahor (Gen. 11:20ff., cf. 24:10ff. 28:22ff.) 
where these place names become personal names. Haran, the 
home of Abraham and Sarai and where Isaac and Jacob went 
to find their wives is only about forty kilometres (25 miles) 
from Edessa. "Matthew's" references to Abraham are all.the 
more appropriate if the milieu in which this gosp71 sp71ngs 
is indeed associated with Abraham as Edessa certa1nly 1s. 

There is much debate these days concerning the 
question of whether Jesus was married or not.31 Professor 
Charles Davis writing recently in "The Observer" of London 
says: "Nothing,then, in the family ~ackground o~ Jesu~ 
made celibacy his unmistakable cal~1ng. What ab?ut h1~ ? 

own teaching? Does he present cel~bacy ~s the h1gher 1deal. 
The only text that comes near to providing an argument ·· 
that he did is the one in the Gospel of Matthew: "For 
there are eunuchs who have been made so from birth, and 
there are eunuchs who have been made eunuchs by men, and 
there are eunuchs who have made themselves eunuchs for the . 
sake of the kingdom of heaven. He who is able· to receive th1s, 
let him receive it. ( 19: 12) "\f-0 This text has always proved 
difficult for interpreters. Origen, the third centur¥ 
critic and exegete, took it literally and castrated h1mself. 



At Hierapolis not far from Edessa ( see map ) was a group 
who worshipped the Mother Goddess and under the emotional 
stimulus of music and dancinq worked themselves up into 
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a frenzy and castrated themselves. 4·1 i Segal says: "It 
is evident that paganism at Edessa incorporated much of the 
beliefs and practices of neighbouring cult-centres, notably 
those of Hierapolis."42. These pnactices however were brought 
to an end under King Abgar. In the Book of the Laws of 
Countries it is explicitly stated th~when Agbar the-
King believed (i.e. in Christ) he decreed that anyone who 
castrated himself should have his hand cut off. And from that 
day to this time, no man castrates himself in the country of 
Edessa". 4) The text concerning Jesus' statement about 
eunuchs is again "Special M" and would have added significance 
coming from a community familiar with the cultic practice 
of castration. "Syric Christianity'! says Gilles Quispel, 

"was strongly encratitic"4ft i.e. prohibiting marriage. The 
fall of Adam was due they thought to his having intercourse 
with Eve. Hence marriage was reg~rded as sinful and celibacy 
as spiritual. 4.f 

Which leads very nicely to the Adulte~y C ause in 
Matthew 19: 19-"And I sa~.~o you: Whoe"Ler divorce his wife, 
except fOr inchasti ty ( ~ '"t no eve(~ } I and marrieS 
ano~her, commits adultery~ ~ This regognftion of only one 
val~d ground for divorce on the part of "Matthew" has long 
been recognized by scholars as "haggada" to the Marean 
ve:sion-which says nothing about this "exception~· Again 
th~s may reflect the provenance of "Matthew!s" writing. 
Segal says: "Women, then, enjoyed respect at Edessa, and 
held an honoured position in the family. So highly was 
this chastity regarded that not only was an Edessan woman 
who had committed adultery put to death, but one against 
whom a charge of adultery had been preferred received 
sununary punishment. "4., "Matthew" may reflect in his ,M, if,). 

T'O €Vl!-f this high esteem accorded to women in Edessa and 
the value with which chastity was regarded.47 

~an?n Streeter regarded the story of the Stater 
in the fl.~h . s mouth as the only story in "Special M" that 
w~s not s~mply an embellishment of Marean material. Streeter's 
Vl.ew was.t~at all other material peculiar to Matthew should 
be cl~ss~f~ed as Haggada.49 , The miracle of the coin in 
the f~sh s mouth.has always been an enigma for commentators 
and a happy hunt~ng ?.round for scatological remarks. e.g. 
Joh~ Allegro.says: The word-play here is mainly on the 
var~ous mean~ngs of ti~t_l a' and its cognates: •mushroom " 
"shekel" d "t " ~ · · · ' , an ax. ~ue ~ntr~gu~ng nonsense aBout the 
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shekel in the fish's mouth has all the appearance of a 
piece of earthy folk-humour. The "knobbe~ bolt" . 7pithet 
of the mushroom, t~la', has strong phall~c allusmons, ~s we 
have seen. The fis 1s mouth also has a sexual connotat1on, 
being envisaged as the large lips of the woman's genitals. 
The "bearded" mullet in particular was credited with lust
ful tendencies and associated with the womb. To have a 
"shekel" (bolt) in the fish's mouth "was probably a euphemism 
for coitus~ 4q Mr. Allegro 11 S interpretation shows a contempt 
for history which leads him into an obsession with his 
sexual interpretation of the Gospel record. Here we have an 
example of an exercise in philological overkill resulting 
in scatology. What I am now going to suggest may not be much 
better but when taken along with the other evidence may, and 
I emphasize may, have significance. In Edessa t~er~ were two 
pools "full of carp of remark~ble size ~nd aston~sh~ng 
numbers. "fO Egeria, who exam~ ned them ~n, probably, the 
fifth century, observed that she had 'neve: seen fish of such 
size so gleaming and succulant:! In the n~neteen~ century, 
the English missionary Badger was told that the f1sh were 
never eaten by the Moslemsc-of Urfa ·- ~lthough! he,adds, . 
Christians often partook of 'the forb~~den da~nty , the f~sh 
being easily secured in the streams wh~ch flow f7orn ~e pond 
through the gardens. They generally cook them w~th w1ne 
sauce, and declare them excellent. Still today the fish 
are treated as sacred and are never caught. They are fed 
with bread and so tarn~ are they that they will leap inches out 
of the water to snatch at morsels of food."s.t · In a.foo~note 
Segal adds that these pools were examined by Tavern~er ~n 1644. 
"He remarked that they 'were so full of fish that if you throw 
them in a little bread they will follow yo~ .. from pl~ce to 
place as you walk by the side of the pond. 5~ Is ~t too 
unreasonable to suggest that passers by so~etmmes ~hrew 
coins as well as bread into the pools ~nd.these co1ns were 
eagerly gobbled up by the fish? If th1.s 1.s unacceptable 
then perhaps I may, on a Saturda~ night i~ Newfoundland, 
be forgiven f~r telling a good f1sh-story. 

In the parallel versions of Jesus' preaching in 
Galilee (cf. Mt. 4:23-25; Mk.l:39 & Lk. 4:44) it is " "Matthew" 
alone who records: "So his fame spre~d throughout all . 
Syria; and they brought him all the s~~k, and ~hose.affl~cted 
with varmous diseases and pains, demon~~cs, ep~lept7cs,.and 

1 t . d he healed them." Euseb1us records ~n h~s 
para Y ~cs, an · f Edessa 'the 
Ecclesiastical History that Abgar, K~ng 0 ' , 
most celebrated ruler of the nations beyond the Euphrates: 
was afflicted with a disease 'beyond human.pow7r to heal. . 
Ab ar wrote to Jesus begging him to cure h~s a~lment. Euseb~us 
i;es the text of the correspondence.between Abgar an~ Jesus, 

g t t d he claims 'from the arch~ves of Edessa wh~ch 
!~sr:~ ~h~t time rul~d by its own kings,' and translated 
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from Syriac into Greek. "_53 According to the record, after 
Jesus' ascension Thomas sent Thaddaeus to Abgar and he 
laid his hand on him and immediately Abgar was healed. 
While the authenticity of the story is generally regarded 
to be one of pious fraud nevertheless the tradition that 
Edessa received the Gospel very early is significant. In 
the first century Edessa was under the Parthian sphere of 
influence and the language spoken there was not Greek 
but Syriac. An inte.resting area of research would be a 
comparison of the Old Syriac with the Peshitta so far as 
this "Special M" material is concerned to see what redaction, 
if any, has taken place. If the thesis that I have been 
giving here is sound then "Special M" was probably written 
first in Syriac and taken over by the School of Matthew 
and translated into Greek. Here is a promising field 
of research. Ph.D. candidates take note!S~ 

Anyone who has made a study-even a superficial one
of "Special M• will soon realize that much of it deals 
wi~h Pet~r.5j"' In a paper given three years ago before 
th1s so~1ety I suggested that Peter, following his release 
~rom pr1son, (Acts 12:17) went to the Eastern Diaspora with 
1ts ~e~ter at Ede~sa:S~ It is not at all surprising then, 
prov1d1ng my thes1s 1s sound, that we find this emphasis on 
Peter in "Special M". (cf. Mt. 16:17-19; 17:24-27; 18:2lff.) 

. . One of the passages which immediately springs to 
~1nd 1s the account of Peter's walking on the water told 
1n Matt. 14:28-31. "And Peter answered him "Lord if 
it is you, bid me come to you on the water ~ He ~~id 
"Come~' So Peter got out of the boat and w~lked on th~ 
~ater.and came to Jesus .... " There are at least two semitisms 
1n th1s passage: (i) ~ 1'\ ' S' ' c ...,. 

Q\TfOt<et\7~l~ E CWT~ 0 llET'e~ E.\fKV. 

= ~ ~lo" ~ ~ JL:o 
. [ = 1~-xl-. 1.1.!~ J 

The G.u" a~.-.,t i-s ~H4. "ere fot ~ S&..Uti( pe~c.d. (su M. Bl4ck, 
~ ~f"a.nY\!S,. f\:proMh 1:2 fuG 0!~\i ~ Ads,O"§O.d: \954, p. 119). 

(ii) "· 31 l8&.6'Tct.cfd.~; (dovbt) 

This particular incident about~ ta.lsll similar parallels 
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in Buddhist sources: (a) Sariputta, a disciple of Buddha, 
began to walk on water to get to the Buddha - his heart 
failed him when the waves grew larger, he began to sink .... "S7 
Buddha himself was reputed to be adept at walking on water 51 
and various laymen walked on water. One story in the Jatakas 
talks about a believing layman who walked across water by 
grasping "the thought of Buddha as ecstasy." He too lost 
his courage about half way over but by strenghting the 
"ecstasy" continued to the other side.51 · These Buddhist 
parallels may be merely coincidental, but they may also 
take on new significance in the light of recently revised 
theories of Jewish asceticisds dependence on Buddhism. 
A. Dupont-Sommer has discovered some Aramaic inscriptions 
from Mesopotamia according to a recent report in the New 
York Times. The flow of religious ideas along the great 
caravan route from India through Edessa connot be regarded 
as a one way street. It was a two-way interchange. Segal 
asks the pertinent question: "Did Edessa receive Christianity 
from Palestine in the south-west, or from the East?"W 
We know that the Jews of Edessa looked eastward - toward India -
and it is not at all improbable that they received many stories 
of Jesus from that direction. Thomas is traditionally the 
Apostle to India 6f as the MarThoma Syrian church bears witness 
and its liturgy is in Syriac. This "Special M" material in 
particular has affinities with the East. Segal says: "Edessa's 
position on the'silk road' to Nisibis, thence to India 
and the Far East, must have brought traders from the East."6l. 

In Matt. 5:22 "Raca" is used since it was apparently 
understood by the recipients, something which would not 
have been the case in a Greek milieu but would have been so 
in a Syriac area like Edessa. A possible link between 
Raca and Syria - certainly Antioch and possibly Edessa -
comes from a Greek papyrus where the expression Antiocham 
ton rachan is found. In this case rachan being used 1n a 
derogatory sense.63 

Again in Matt. 10:5-6,yet another "Special M" 
passage concerning Jesus' mission charge to the Twelve~ 
there are provocative suggestions: "Go ~owhere among the 
Gentiles and enter no town of the Sarnar1tans, but go rather to 
the lost' sheep of the house of Israel." And where might 
that be if not to this Eastern Diaspora - to the territory 
of Oshroene and its capital city of Edessa? 

By far the strongest piece. of ev~de~ce in support 
of my thesis is the reference to tne Mag1 ~n Matt. 2:1-12 
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which clearly indicates an eastern influence. The Old 
Testament references to ma~i, particularly Daniel 1:20 
and 2:27 indicate that tfie~r chief function was to "show 
the king mysteries. "6\t Daniel and his friends are not 
technically m~gi but they.function.as such. Could.it 
be that in th~s Eastern D~aspora (1.e. Edessa) Jew1sh 
wise men continued to exist in the tradition of magi? 
Or could the magi (more likely) be introduced in an 
Edessan context to make Jesus' teaching more acceptable? 
If, as "Matthew" shows, Jesus was recognized by the magi, 
their own religious seers1, then this would greatly enhance 
his acceptance in Edessa . .,On the other hand if the writer 
wanted to make the gospel more acceptable to some group 
other than Jews (say Zoroastrians) in Edessa what better way 
to go about it than to show the recognition of Jesus (at his 
birth) by magi, local representatives of the eastern 
religion? The Mosaic law forbade en penalty of death 
any dabbling in the occult (Lev. 20:6) and the prophets 
spoke out against these superstitious practises ( see 
Isa. 47:9, Jer.29:8 &Micah 5:12) but for the Jews and 
others in the Eastern Diaspora and particularly Osrhoene 
the wise men, the sorcerers, the magicians with their 
spells, incantations and horoscopes were part of the 
general scene.6, 

On this evidence I must rest my case. It is now 
up to you the jury to decide whether my argument that 
Matthew's Gospel and particularly the material found in 
"Special M" emanated from Edessa and its environs has 
been sustained. 
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II. ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS 

(a) The "Shaking of the Thresholds" in Amos 9:1 

The article presents a philological study of the 
expression "and the thresholds shall shake" in Amos 9:1. 
The Hebrew word sypm is analysed along with the Akkadian 
cognate sippu. In Akkadian, the "shaking of the thresholds" 
is always produced by human or divine violence, and not by 
earthquakes, as suggested by most commentaries on Amos. 
Thresholds shake when a person (a burglar, for example) 
breaks into a building. It would seem, then, that Amos 
did not contemplate an earthquake in his vision, but Yahweh 
himself breaking into the temple at Bethel in order to lay 
his hand on those who sought refuge near the altar~ Vv. 2-4 
are thus intimately linked with the original vision. 
Finally, the paper proceeds to examine possible sources 
for the imagery underlying Amos' fifth and final vision. 

Jean Ouellette, Montreal, Que. 

(b) Samaritanism and the New Testament. 

Acts suggests a three-fold pattern of early Christian 
outreach - to Jews, to Samaritans and then to Gentiles. 
Questions arise as to what can be discovered about the 
Samaritan mission, what form Samaritan Christianity took, 
and what literary remains, if any, have been left by 
Samaritan Christianity. 

Recent discoveries and developments shed new light 
on the origins of Samaritanism and its development down to 
New Testament times . (the publication of Samaritan literature; 
the Wadi Daliyeh finds; excavations at Samaria, Shech~, 
Mt. Gerizim, etc.). The Samaritan diaspora and Samar~tan 
sectarianism call for special study. 

Both John the Baptist and Jesus may have had contacts 
with Samaritans, and Spiro's work points to a Samari~an
Christian tract underlying Acts 7. Possible connect~ons 
with Samaritan Christianity offers new avenues of approach 
to the study of the Fourth Gospel and of the letters to the 
Hebrews. 

Charles H.H. Scobie, Montreal, Que. 
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(c) A New Look at the Judgment of the Dead in Ancient Egypt 

one of the standard scenes in the Egyptian Book ~f.the 
Dead is the psychostasia, whi~h takes . place befo:e Os~r1s. 
While the deceased denies hav1ng comm1tted certa1n cr1mes, 
Anubis weighs his heart against the symbol of truth and 
Thot keeps a record of his statements. 

This procedure is usually rega:ded as.a m~gical device 
by which the Egyptians hoped to avo1d . retr1but1~n .. However, 
a recent study has shown that it comb1nes two d1st1nct 
elements: A mandatory ritual purification, and protective 
measures against potential detractors who might institu~e 
legal proceedings through a divine prosecutor. This prosecutor 
also appears in the earliest preserved description of the 
Judgment of the Dead~ where this role is played by Thot, who 
in the psychostasia is reduced to a simple court•s clerk. 
It would thus seem that the Judgment of the Dead developed 
out of a different kind of trial, and owes its character 
as a permanent institution only to its subsequent attachment to 
the mandatory purification ceremonies. This led to a considerable 
increase in its importance, and cannot be dismissed as a 
dilution of its ethical dignificance. 

Dieter Mueller, Lethbridge, Alberta. 

(d) Psalm 29 in the Hebrew Poetic Tradition 

For many years Psalm 29 has been considered a Canaanite 
psalm in origin (H.L. Ginsberg, F.M. Cross, et al.). As the 
evidence fo: such a hypothesis is doubtful, tnis-paper presents 
an alternat1ve approach. Psalm 29 is an early Hebrew victory 
hymn. (ca. lOth 7e~tury} standing at a midway point in a 
part~c~lar.trad1t1on of Hebrew poetry. The beginning of that 
trad1t1o~ 1s the Song of the Sea (Ex. 15), the most ancient 
Hebrew v1ctory song. The culmination of the tradition is 
t o be found.i~ the "Enthronement Psalms". At the beginning 
of . the tra~1t1on~ there is an adaptation of Canaanite motifs 
wh1ch cont1nues 1n modified form to its culmination in a 
a rich theological expression of Israelite religion in the 
"Ent~rc:nement Psalms". ~sa~m 29, at the mid-point in this 
trad1t7on, sh~ws the beg1nn1ng of the transformation of 
Can~an1te mot1fs, plus a use of Canaanite language in a 
del 1bera~e taunt of the defeated (Canaanite) enemy; this last 
feature 1~ a part of the function of Psalm 29 as a victory 
~· Ev1dence to substantiate the hypothesis will be presented 1n the paper. 

P.c. Craigie, Ottawa, Ont. 
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(e) The 'a~er/~e compound conjunctions in the book of Qoheleth. 

Conjunctions made of a preposition plus ·~~er or ~e 
curiously abound in Qoheleth. Documents from the Judaean 
Desert, mostly non-l1terary, bridge the gap between the 
third-century book and the Mi~na, and confirm that in his 
preference for ~e Qoheleth followed popular contemporary 
usage. Alongside quite permanent expressions, he also used 
transitory new forms, such as kol-'ummat ~e, yoter ~e, lal
dibrat ~e, suggesting that he belonged to-a lateral-rine of 
evolution. All of Qoheleth's compound conjunctions are 
intelligible as internal Hebrew developments, and Aramaic 
influence is restricted at most to the general drive towards a 
more flexible syntax using a more elaborate set of particles. 

Paul E. Dion O.P., Toronto, Ont. 

(f) Graduate Student Essay Award 

For the first time in 1971, a competitive Essay Award 
for graduate students was offered. The award was made available 
by the Canadian Section of the SBL with funds from the parent 
Society. The award (up to $250) was intended to cover all 
expenses of the winner to enable him/her to attend the annual 
meeting of the Society, and to read the essay at the annual 
meeting. 

The award for 1971 was given to Mr. DAVID L. NEWLANDS, 
Waterloo, Ont., for a paper entitled "A Study of the Joshua 
8 Account of the Conquest of 'Ai." Mr. Newlands was a graduate 
student at Waterloo Lutheran University at the time the award 
was made: he has spent three summers as a member of the staff 
of the Joint Archaeological Exp&dition to 'Ai. Mr .. Newlands 
is to be congratulated as the first recipient of th1s award 
and for the excellent paper he read to the Society tn 
Newfoundland. 

It is to be expected that this award will continue to 
be made on an annual basis. It is part of a plan to encou:a~e. 
the participation of graduate students in the lif~ and act1v1t1es 
of the Society. It is hoped that it will be poss1ble to 
provide details of the award for 1972 early in the new 
year so that faculty members will be able to inform graduate 
students about the award. 



-
(g) On Myth _ CSBS Meeting, St. John's Newfoundland, 1971 Seminar 

The aim of this sJminar was to discuss myt~ in.a~ int7r-
context. Two major problems were 1mpl1c1t; f1rst, 

disciplinary results could one reasonably e~pect from such.a 
wha~ sort odf dl how can those from d1fferent academ1c 
sem~nar, an secon y' . h th ? 
traditions be enabled to communicate w1t one ano er. 

Aim: It was decided that given the transitor~ nature o~ the 
meeting that the aim of the seminar would be ~1mply to g1ve 
its members a chance to discuss matters on wh1ch they.had 
something to contribute or about which.they ~ad quest1ons 
the would like to ask. There was no 1ntent1on from the . 
out;et of producing a final report or record of t~e proceed1ngs; 
such value as the seminar miqht have had was the 1ntel~ectual 
stimulation its members enjoyed. 

Format: Two sessions of an hour and a half each were held. 
In order to trigger discussion brief informal pres7nt~tions 
were prepared by specialists outside the area of B1bl1cal 
studies, namely by Dr. G. Park of the Anthropology Department 
and Professors v. Maxwell and D. Thompson of the Philosophy 
Department, all from Memorial University. 

At the same time in order to maintain contact amongst 
the participants certain specific myths were distribu~ed in 
mimeograph form. Participants were requested to conf7ne 
themselves to discussing these myths, or at least to 1llustrate 
any point they wished to make by reference to them. The 
formula for choosing these myths was to centre attention on 
the theme of creation and to have at least one "primitive" 
myth, one classical myth, and one modern myth. Reference to 
biblical myths was of course basic. 

Results: We were fortunate in that representatives from 
d1sc1plines such as folklore, classics, and English were . 
able to join the seminar. The system of informal presentat1on~ 
rather than formal papers was successful in generating discuss~on 
about myth rather than about the paper. Needless to say the 
value of this seminar varied according to the particular 
interests of those who took part, but that the seminar had 
some success is shown by the fact that nearly thirty peop~e 
showed up at 9:00 a.m. Sunday morning for the second sess1on. 

Conclusions: In the opinion of the chairman of this seminar, 
th1s sort of experiment is worth repeating especially in 
providing the opportunity for discussion with those from other 
~isciplines. How~ver clear thinking with regard to plans 
1s necessary and.~n this respect Margaret Mead, The Small 
Conference, (Par~s, Mouton) is very helpful. 

J. Sandys -Wunsch 
(Memorial University of Newfoundland) 
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III. NEWS AND ACTIVITIES 

In order to make the Bulletin more useful to members, 
it is intended in future to have a section which will include 
a number of items of mutual interest. The scope of this 
section will depend upon the response of members, but the 
following are a few suggestions which have been made. 

(1) Reports on current research 
(2) List of recent publications by members 
(3) Details of appointments, awards, etc. 

In order to accumulate information of this kind, a form will 
be sent out to members in the first mailing of each year: 
The form can then be returned to the editor of the Bulletin 
so that the information can be incorporated in the following 
volume. Naturally, at this stage there is nothing of this 
nature to include, but a number of items have been noted 
below, partly news, and partly by way of a reminder to . 
members of the newer activities beginning within the Soc1ety. 

(1) 28th International Congress of Orientalists 

A report from Professor E.J. Revell, 
Victoria College, University of Toronto. 

The 28th International Congress of Orientalists was held 
in Canberra from the 6th to the twelfth of January, 1971. 
I was lucky enough to get a Canada Council travel grant.to 
attend, probably largely due to the fact that ~e Canad1an 
Society of Biblical Studies was willing to nom1nate me as 
its delegate, for which I am most grateful. 

The interests of the delegates to this conference 
cover the entire range of the languages, literatures, and . 
history of Asia, ancient and modern. My own in~erest was ln the 
first of the six programmes among which the subJeC~ ma~ter 
was divided. Within this programme, which dealt w1th West 
Asia', there were sessions on the 'Ancient Middle East! (~, 
Sumerian-Akkadian, b, Phoenicia-Ugarit) 'Heb~e~' (~, B7bl7ca;, 
b, post-Biblical) 'Arabic' (2 sessions) 'Sem1t1c L~ngu1st~cs ' 
'Islam' (3 sessions) ' The Christian Middle East'' 'The, 
Modern Middle East', 'Iranian Studies', and 'Egyptology · 

My own maj.orr. iilterest was in the area of Semitic 
Linguistics in general, and Hebrew in particular .. A larg~ 
proportion of the papers in this programme dealt Wlth to~7cs 
of linguistic interest so I was well rewarded for atten. 1ng. 

' t top1cs· Among the other papers, two dealt with Old Testamen · 
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Dr. H. G. Reventlow put forward the opinion t~a~ Is: 9:1-1~ 
"belongs to the enthronement hymns <;>f.the Dav1d1c K7ngdo~ 1n 
Jerusalem, preserving very old trad:-t~c:ns of Ca~aan7te k1ng 
ideology mingled with the character1st1c Israe1J.te 1deas of the 
holy war", and Prof. G. Fahrer discu~sed "New Aspec~s of . 
Old Testament Study", surveying new 1deas, and warn1ng a~aJ.nst 
the tendency of s•cceeding generations of sch~lars to bu1ld 
upon the hypothesls of their predecessors as 1f they were 
proven fact. 

The conference was well attended by scholars of all 
nations, so that discussions both within the sessions and outside 
were of great interest. 

(2) Special Study Groups 

The current year has seen the emergence within the 
Society of a number of study groups concerned with particular 
topics. As these groups are still at a preliminary stage 
of organization, they have been listed again, together 
with the names and addresses of the co-ordinators of the 
groups: those who are interested in any group are urged 
to write to the person concerned. 

(a) Textual Criticism & The Versions 

Prof. A. Pietersma, 
Dept. of Near Eastern Studies, 
Victoria College, 
University of Toronto, Toronto 5, Ont. 

(b) Study Group on Problems of Interpretation. 

Prof. R.~. Culley, 
Faculty of Religious Studies, 
McGill University, 
Montreal,llO, Quebec. 

(c) Samaritan Studies. 

Prof. C.H. Scobie, 
Faculty of Religious Studies, 
McGill University, 
Montreal,llO, Quebec. 

(d) Qumran Studies 

Prof. B.W.W. Do~rowski 
Dept. of Classics, 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia: 

, 
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(e) Ugaritic Studies and the Hebrew Bible. 

This group is planning provisionally to ha~d a 
preliminary session during a weekend in January, 1972. 
The meeting will be held in Hamilton, Ontario. Dr. John Gray, 
Professor of Hebrew and Semitic Languages in the University 
of Aberdeen, Scotland, (and 'Visiting Professor at McMaster 
University, 1971-72), has been invited to address the study 
group. Details will be mailed to those who have already 
indicated an interest in this study group during the month 
of October, 1971. Any others who might be interested 
are invited to write to the co-ordinator:-

Pro( P.C. Craigie, 
Dept. of Religion, 
McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ont. 



IV. P,ROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY: NOTICES TO THE MEMBERSHIP 

t' of the Canadian Society of Biblical 
The 39th annual rnee ~ng with the 32nd annual meeting of 

Studies w~s held ~oncu~r~~~l~ociety of Biblical Literature, 
the ;~~~gla~ts~~~l~~m~rial University of Ne~foundland, St.~ohns, 
May ' h c dian Theological soc1ety, The Canad1an 
Newfoundland. T e anaf 1 . . and the canadian Society of 
society for the Study o Re ~g1on, . . "t t 
Church History were also meeting at Memor1al Un1vers1 Y a 
this time. 

The business meeting was opened by the President, Robert 
E. osborne, at 4 p.m. on May 30, 1971. 

The following members had sent their regrets ~t not bei~g 
able to attend: E.M.Baird, F.W.Beare, J.D.F 7Beatt1e, J.Berr1dge, 
E c.Blackman, J.R.Brown, J.E.Bruns, T.A.Burk1ll, J.R.Cameron, 
A:D.Churchill, E.G.Clarke, G.Couturier, A.E.Cramer, E.J.Cr~wley, 
J.-L.D'Aragon, C.J.deCatanzaro, O.C.Edwards, P.Fast, J.R.F1fe, 
J.T.Forestell, D.J.Fox, P.Garnet, D.R.A.Hare, J.Harvey, J.J .. 
Jackson, S.Jellicoe, H.E.Kassis, W.M.Kelly, M.Kessler, C.W.K1ker, 
H.Kuntz, H.W.Lang, M.R.B.Lovesey, R.T.Lutz, V.E.McEachern, . 
H.A.Merklinger, M.T.Newby, R.G.Nodwell,.G.Parke-~aylor, R.Pr1ce, 
G.W.Ramsey, w.H.Reid, E.J.Revell, E.R.R1egert, Miss Donna 
Runnells, Miss Mary Russell, E.P.Sanders, B.Schalrn, R.B.Y.Scott, 
E.Segalberg, E.G.Smith, W.W.Soble, D.M.Stanley, L.E.Toombs, 
A.Van Seters, J.Van Seters, N. Wagner, R.J.Williarns, F.Zeman. 

w.c. Paisley and D. Muller were appointed auditors. 

Robert Culley, secretary and treasurer of the Society, 
was not able to be present at the annual business meeting 
as he had recently departed for Europe on a seven month 
leave of absence. The following is the secretary•s report 
which was read in his absence. 

Report of the Secretary (May 22, 1971) 

First of all I should like to apologize for not being 
at the annual meeting in St.John's. As it turned out, my 
arrangements for a seven-month leave had me departing f~r 
Athens just prior to these meetings. In view of my absence I 
should offer to withdraw as secretary for the coming year. 
Although the secretary treasurer is appointed yearly, persons 
usually hold the office for longer periods to provide necessary 
continuity. I am willing to continue for a year or two and 
have made tentative arrangements to have the work continued 
in my absence by Peter Craigie, if this is the wish of the 
members. However, I am ·quite willing to accept the decision 
of the membership on this matter whatever it may be. 

Thanks to the work of the previous secretary-treasurer, 
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Norman Wagner, and the various members of the executive over 
the past years, the present executive found itself in a good 
position to move on into some new areas. The agenda of the 
business meeting will reflect these adequately, and so I need not 
list them here. The executive of the past year has been 
very helpful. We had two lengthy meetings, one in the fall 
and one in the spring. Furthermore, individual members have 
quite willingly taken on a share of the work. For example, 
the president looked after our first application for a 
travel grant from the Canada Council. Peter Craigie handled 
the distribution of the funds received from the Canada 
Council. John Sandys-Wunsch looked after local problems in 
St.John's, worked on the programme and set up the seminar 
on myth. Julien Harvey as president of !'Association catholique 
des etudes bibliques au Canada (ACEBAC) was able to tell 
us a great deal about this organization and so provide us 
with several ideas about future development of our own society. 
It is unfortunate the Julien Harvey cannot move up to be 
President of our society next year because he will be 
teaching in Rome next spring and summer. 

I would find it extremely useful, if I were to continue 
as secretary-treasurer, to have Bob Osborne and Peter 
Craigie on the executive next year. They were both involved 
in the long discussions of the two executive meetings . . 
held this year and they would provide a necessary cont1nu1ty 
at a time when we are undergoing changes and mak1ng plans for 
the future. I think we are allowed three members-a~-large 
on the executive. If necessary, a temporary expans1on could 
be arranged for. May I then offer the above for the 
consideration of the nominating committee. 

Signed: Robert Culley 

The Acting Secretary (P.Craigie) reported th~t.SBL 
had $250 available for a prize in an essay competlt1on 
(see details above). David Newlands was congratul~ted a~ 
this year's winner. The suggestion was ma~e.that.1n com1ng 
years, the prize competition might be publ1c1zed 1n the new 
journal SR. 

It was moved and seconded that the m7mbership fee 
be increased to $3, beginning 1972. Carr1ed. 

It was also moved seconded and carried that ~he 
executive look more cl~sely into the.ma~te~hof a~~~~f ;~te 
the membership fee the sum of $5; th1 s 15 . ~.sp for the 
offered by the U.of T: Pres~ ~s the.subscr~~lto~euses, when 
New Journal, Studies 1n Rel1glon/Sc1ences r 'gt It was 
it is included in the membership fee of a 5001e Y· 



recommended that a report be put into the Bulletin setting 
out the advantages and disadvantages and that a response be 
solicited f\o~m the membership, perhaps by a returned post
card vote. 

(A full report is given below) 

The Acting Secretary reported that the Society had f~r 
the first time received a grant from the Canada Council, in 
the sum of $1,073, which was designated for use as aid towards 
the travel expenses of members going to and from the annual 
meeting of the society. The amount of the grant was based 
on a foQ.mula which included the paid-up membership of the 
Society, the attendance at recent annual meetings, and the 
regional distribution of membership. As the award of the 
grant was not made until April 29, this year, it had not 
been possible to give much prior warning to membership that 
there would be travel assistance available. In future, the 
funds will be available, it is hoped; members are reminded, 
however, of the need to keep up to date in paying dues so 
that the Society may qualify for as full a grant as possible. 

It was agreed upon that the Society should continue to 
meet with the Meetings of the Learned Societies in 1972. 
Hence, the meetings will be held at McGill University next 
year, at a date still to be determined. 

The auditors reported that the books were in good order: 
the following is a brief summary of the financial position of 
the society. 

Balance forward, June 8, 1970. 
Income to May 21, 1971 

Expenses to May 21, 1971 
(mailing, paper, executive 
committee travel, etc) 

To Studies in Religion. 

Balance on hand, May 21, 1971: 

$173.80 
2 30. 15 
403.95 

$150.30 
75.00 

225.30 

40 3. 95 

225. 30 
$l78.65 

)) 

~he following new members were received into the 
Canadlan Society of Biblical Studies:-

Miss B.J. Angi, 
J.D.F. Anido, 
C. Arme rding, 
J.P.Cahill, 
R.W.E. Forrest, 
P. Garnet, 
H.E. Hanson 
Sister R. Hudon, 
H.A. Merklinger, 
D. Mueller, 
D. Newlands, 
J.R. Nordenstrom 
J. Ouellette, 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
Lennoxville, Quebec. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
Hamilton, Ontario. 
St. Lambert, Quebec. 
Hamilton, Ontario. 
Corner Brook, Newfoundland. 
Niagara Falls, Ontario. 
Lethbridge, Alberta. 
Waterloo, Ontario. 
Bridgeport, Ontario. 
Montreal, Quebec. 

The following members were appointed offic• , of the 
Society for the corning year. 

President: -· 
Vice-President: 

Secretary-Treasurer: 

Members-at-Large: 

R.B.Y. Scott, Princeton, N.J. 
J. Hurd, Trinity College, 
Toronto. 
R.C. Culley, McGill 
University, Montreal. 
Jean Ouellette, Sir George 
Williams University, Montreal. 
R.E. Osborne, Carleton 
University, Ottawa. 
P.C. Craigie, McMaster 
University, Hamilton 
(Acting Secretary-Treasurer) 

It was unanimously agreed that the Society expr its 
gratitude to the Memorial University of Newfoundland for~e 
warmth of their hospitality during the annual meeting at 
St. Johns. 

Respectfully submitted, 

P.C. Craigie, 
Acting Secretary-Treasurer. 



Studies in Religion I Sciences religieuses (SR) 

SR is the new Canadian journal in Religious Studies, 
which began publication in 1971 as successor to the Canadian 
Journal of Theology. It is J?ublish~d b¥ the r:ev: "C?rporat1o~ 
~~ the Publication of Academ1c Stud~es ~n Rel1g1on 1n Canada 
tnrough the University of Toronto Press. The standard 
subscription rate for the new journal is $8.00 per annum. 

However, as indicated briefly in the minutes of the annual 
meeting, the U.of T. Press is willing to offer it at a 
subscription of $5.00 per annum if that sum is made part of 
the annual dues for membership in a society. (N.B. This 
does not mean that a C.S.B.S. member can simply get the journal 
at a lower rate. The sum has to be incorporated in the annual 
dues payable by all members to the society: The society in 
turn pays the Press.) 

At the annual meeting of the C.S.B.S. in St. John's the 
members present were reluctant to come to a decision on whether 
to raise the annual dues by incorporating the $5.00 journal 
subscription. The hesitation was simply due to the fact that 
only a small percentage of the total membership of the Society 
were present in St. Johns. 

The following points of information have been listed in 
order to give the membership a clearer idea of the issues 
involved: 

(1) Al~ugh the scope of the new journal is broad and 
will encompass "religious studies" as a whole, it will still 
have a place for Biblical Studies and related matters which 
will be of interest to the membership of the C.S.B.S. {It 
should be noted that the C.S.B.S. has representatives on the 
Board of Directors of the new Corporation). 

{2) If the C.S.B.S. does include the subscription in the 
ann~al.me~ershiJ? du~s, this society will be joining other 
soc1et~es 1n add1ng 1ts support to the promising new venture. 
For example, The Canadian Society for the Study of Religion 
has already made this move. 

(3) The scope of the new Corporation is broader than 
simply the publication of the new journal. It will also serve 
as a chann~l for other publications. If, for example, the 
C.S.B.S: w~shed ·to produce an occasional publication or a 
co~lect1on of papers, the Corporation might prove to be a 
su1table body through whom such a venture might be undertaken. 

I 
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'f th C.S.B.S. decided to 
(4) It should be note~ ~at 7 e annual dues, certain 

~~elude the journal subscr1pt1on 1n the d lt 'th For 
· · · 1 · 1' s1' ng would be e a W1 • technical d1ff1cu ~~es.a~ . ( in c.s.B.S. and 

example, members w1th JOlnt.me~~rshp~~ t~~gjournal subscription 
c.s.s.R.) would not be requ1re o duce the 
twice. Either one-society or the oth~r would re 
subscription accordingly in each part1cular case. 

h · s involved. The The above are only a few of t e ~ssue th t the 
. f th society strongly urges a 

executive comm1ttee o . e . the inclusion of the 
membership should cons1der approvlna b t the decision lies 
journal subscription in the annual ues, d~ the·- total 
with the Society. If such a m~ve w~~~um~ it is ~ large increase 
annual dues would be $8:00~ wh)l~h (t'llgrelatively small: the 
over the present subscr1pt1on lS s 1 

15 00 S.B.L. annual dues, for example, are $ • • 

. mmittee may know the will 
In order that the execut1ve call members are strongly 

of the membership in this matter, a d turn it to the address 
urged to fill in the form (belo~) .an wf~ 1 be made on the 
stated by 15th December. A declSlOnte iven will enable 
basis of the votes returned: Thef~:ct ~or 1972 (if positive), 
us to put the new measures 1nto e . the meantime. But i£ 
or else simply to drop the matter ~n f this year, so that.we 
is important to know before the en ° t be' so the comm1ttee 

h d for 1972 are o · k shall know what t e ues h f rm and to let us now 
urges you once again to return t e o 
your will in this matter. 

{over) 
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL STUDIES 

It is proposed that the annual dues of the C.S.B.S. be 
increased to $8.00 per annum, of which sum $5.00 is the 
subscription to the new journal, Studies in Religion I 
Sciences reliqieuses. 

[] I approve the increase to $8.00 
() I do not approve the increase. 

(Please put a tick in the appropriate box) 

Name: ----------------------------------
Address: ----------------------------------

Return to: . Prof. P.C. Craigie, Department of Religion, 
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario. 

/ 


